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Out despatch** which wc puhKah this mor run*
from Washington. bring u* mm details conc/mlng
tbe melancholy dissolution of the Gadsden treaty.
It appears that the most strenuous effor is were

made by the administration to save this jo'mt stock
«ompa< t with Santa Anna ard his Ameri can allies
in the .iob. it seems thai the I'residen i, is a last
<ies|ieratc expedient to enforce the 'ratification,
threatened, if the treaty were rejected, to occupy
the MessIda valley with a military fovue, and thus
get us iutj a war with Mexico, as if the war in Eu¬
rope were not large enough for our warlike adminis¬
tration. To be sure i' is a fearful thing to contem¬
plate tk 3 danger of* war with Santa Anna, espeoi
ally Of he has neither money nor means to sustain
hiniKif fat home, unless supplied from our treasury-
The treaty however lias gone by the board, and
we fhall wait (untiently to see whether General
t»ad <Jen or General Gushing is sent down to
mH e a new trenty, or whether General Scott is
sent down again with ten tliousand un-n at his buck,
to another march to the Hull! of the Montezuma*.
Sat we are very much afraid that in a war with
Mexico the administration will fail a* signally as it
has faded in everything else. What comes next?
Onr European correspondence ami extracts are

aontinued to-day. They are peculiarly interesting
Hiosc relative to the rights of neutrals ami pril
xaticring -we commented upon iu another colutuu.
Among other documents wc give another series of
diplomatic notes, which will be found unusually at*
tractive. There is a curious fact in this correspond'
ence that we desire to call the attention of our read¬
ers to: that the recent summons of Prance and
England to Russia to withdraw her troeps from the
Principalities by the 30th of April or hike the re

aponsibility of a war was a suggestion from Aus.
tria, and acted upon as such. Her advice was taken,
the summons sent to St. Petersburg, and the Gzar
consider it not " becoming a gentleman'' to re¬

ply thereto, and war is the result. Wc now uwait
the publication of the Czar's batch of secret cones

pondence.
The Monroe doctrine, it appears, is an axiom in

the South American republics. We give to-day a

.orrespondence that has lately taken place between
our Charge at Quito and the Minister of Foreigu Af¬
fair* of Ecuador, in which this fact is broadly an¬
nounced. The correspondence is as ardent as a

southern sun could make it. But ull we have to
consider just now iB the acknowledgement by Ecua¬
dor of the doctrine of non-iuterveution. Ecuador
leels that the attempts of Flores to gain a foothold
hi that republic by foreign aid should be crushed.
We congratulate the people of this State on the

break-up of the Legislature.both houses adjourned
¦sint die yesterday forenoon. Much has been done,
and much remaius undone.for which we should be
and are truly thankf ul. The people of this city
have reason to rejoice on ths defeat of thS much
talked of Police bill. This bill, as it come from the
Assembly, was referred to a committee, who, it
seems, omitted to make a report, which virtually
killed the bill. The bill alluded to is the one which
made the appointment of the Chief of Police during
.he pleasure of the Mayor, and also confirmed the
term of office on all now in the department during
good behavior. The Prohibitory Liquor bill re¬

mains undisposed of; and the bill curtailing the
proportions of the Central Park has been allowed to
rest undisturbed. We present elsewhere the letter of
.ur correspondent giving an account of the closing
scenes, a list of the acts which had received the
signature* of the Governor up to the hour of ad-
.ournment.

The trial of the brothers Ward, charged with the
murder of Professor Butler, was commenced at
Elizatethtown, Ky., yesterday. Our readers will
readily recall this case to mind. Butler was a

school teacher, and had reprimanded the younger
Ward. The cider brother desired an explanation of
what he considered an insult; and, not being satis"
fled, deliberately and in cold blood, as is alleged,
shot the Professor. The family occupy a high
social position in Kentucky, and Ward has some

pretensions to literary merit. Secretary Guthrie
and Hon. Wm. Preston have been summoned to
attend the trial.

Information has reached us of the wreck of a large
emigrant vessel on Saturday night on Long
Beach, near Barnegnt Inlet. Her decks were crowded
with people, and such was the violence of the gale
that no human aid could reach them. The only
chance of safety for the crew and passengers lay in
the staunchness of the vessel's hull. Preparations
were being made to reach the vessel as soon as the
weather moderated. Our informant could not ascer¬

tain the name of the ship. Two schooners were also
ashore in the sa me vicinity, and would probably go
to pieces. Two large ships were seen near the laud,
and it is feared they would likewise be driven on

shore. Our list of calamitous shipwrecks this win.
ter is destined to receive a formidable addition from
the recent gale.
Owing to the inclemency of the weather, the meet¬

ing ngniimt the extension of Albany street through
Trinity churchyard, called for la>t evening, was

postponed until the first Monday evening in May.
In the Court of Oyer and Terminer the trial of

John Fcnety, for arson in the first degree, was com¬
menced yesterday, and will be continued to-day.
The trial of Hays and wife, charged with tlm mur¬
der of Pr. I.utener, was postponed for two weeks.
In the United States Circuit Court, the trial of Wat-
«»n. Bowers, Brown, and Morion, the counterfeiters,
was set down for next Tuesday. In the other courts
busine- of no great importance was tran-aetcd.
A despatch states that the bark Grape-shot, from

this port, with those old muskets of George Law,
hod arrived at the Ballzc, Mississippi, and that the
Spanish C nml at New Orleans lias despatched the
intelligence to Havana. Such is the timidity of
those Si ai isli officials, that we believe the ghost of
Lopez, <r any other filibuster, would make them
shake in their hoots as with an ague.
A report of the fourth day's proceedings of thi

Southern and Western Convention, assenib'e 1 a
Charleston, s. c., is presented this morning. The
principal topics considered were the motion to ex¬
clude the 1 ci Titer of the New York T, ibunr, river
and bailor mprove treats, and the propriety of me¬
morializing Congiess upe n the acquisition of Cuba-
The Fouthcrn Pacific Pailroad project has been
mi' ptcd. Resolutions in favor of the Gadsden
tiet.'y were parsed after much opposition; but the
aition of tl.e Senate will be a wet blanket upon the
whole £ flair. On the owning of the 1 t'u i «
giand banquet was given by the city autliorith o
the member-, of the convention, which is described
a-* 1 eing of the nn ft: nni] tuous a:.J co. *.Iy < h ir.t tor.

in the- I nited Str.;. s i-e-uate General Shields pre
sented a petition sinned by fifte en thon-.ind vi :-
1 n.- o, the spiritual n .n'Tertatlou mania, an-l de¬
livered a very ant in; , »,:tiilcivl, i hilt.hi .d.nnd
i.r.et d> ti< 1 di ei d' a a ti e -u1 1< t..
A bill for enlarging the judiciary y item w.i r?
ported, a synopsi,. f «hhh i The l»iilt»
graduate the price <.» puhiic hinds w:. tak. n p
read twice, end fciY-ireJ. A nteni'rk.l war o
M-itol from the Fre iuont of the l"u> isle M - ,:,i
ship Company, protesting nguiust «,->:»¦ i!: t.i
present contracts far aarryia g the mall

in the Houre of Representative Mr. Wul'
fi.' tli city, .-!< d 1 .tvc to submit r u!
ing the lights en tail i< utry as t iieuti ! m u-i 'ni .

T-'*er ui'l dccla; ti .f v Infrr tlo.l >' >v
;>M-t rugs t c.-nisT .. a' i

i « 11 the XMive ieb-'iiteiv^bLon dovUiuc

ami the dc/, rm; atiou of <tir government never to
consent ?/> be' ai » er of he inland of Cuba, exoept
to tie 'Jnited St»t be I'oa e u « to receive
tie rejolut o.i ' '* p obabte that, in view of the
aiiti-jijiitd ecep'lon by tor government of 4he de-
ta a of t <. com entlon ent red into by Mr. Buchanan
w/ith Grea B 'a n, by which 1ic c< mm re? of tain
roni.try * b g a.antiei all thoie n a ral rights
liut lave liccn o ng a d nobly ant. ded for, the
fropos-ltiou was deemed to be pr . a wr and con¬

sequently rejecte 1. The Sonat L 11 increaalng the
pay of cterks, messenger! and others, wua ordered
to lie engrossed fer a ih rd rea ;r an ! upon a mo¬
tion to leconsder the vote a di'cusaion arose, in
which the effect of office seeking ind office holding
were freely coranieuted on. Pet ting the qucstiou,
the House a ljearned.
The Bia of Aldermen dwindled away three mor¬

tal hours debating tlie payment of iiiiall bills and
the subject o ; rading st.eets. TI e "reatest excite¬
ment prevailed in he Bcrrd of Couucilmen last
evening, oving to thirteen rnemb r and the Presi¬
dent being he d n conteir ft for 1. av.i g th Board
on Friday n ght last before it ad o .rne'l. The de¬
linquents were ordered outside of the door, and each
of them brought in ro.ation before th? bar of the
house to answer for their misconduct. All were

excused except two, who, being a little refraetory,
were reprimanded by the Presid n pro tun. For a

fall vport of the interesting cene and other impor¬
tant matters, we would refer the attention of oar
read.'re to another column.
An engineer named Jacob Hadlcy was killed, and

ser; rul others injured, by the explosion of the boiler
of a >teaui ferryboat at Pittsburg yesterday morning.
The conspiracy known as the " small note cose,"

for attempting to extort one hundred au«l ten thou¬
sand dollars from the Pennsylvania Railroad Com¬
pany, was concluded yesterday at Pittsburg, and re¬
sulted in a verdict of guilty.
The official count of the vote in the recent elec¬

tion in Connecticut is announced, by which it ap¬
pears that the majority against Ingham, the demo¬
cratic candidate for Governor, is 4,ODD.
The snow storm which had been driving down

npon us since Friday afternoon, almost unceasingly,
held up about one o'clock this morning, although
there was at that hour no indication of a positive
clearing up. The cold northeast wind has slightly
moderated, and the snow is melting away. The
storm extended in all directions. In Boston and vi¬
cinity it was very severe, and much damage has re¬
sulted to the shipping on the bleak coast of New
England. To the South it lias raged violently, as
our telegraphic despatches will show. Such unsea¬
sonable weather is apt to be regarded as an excep¬
tion to the general rule; but a consultation of the
meteorological tables will sliov. that, although not
often accompanied by such high winds, more snow
lias not unfrequentiy fallen in April and even in the
month of May. The most severe snow storm ut this
season of the year within the recollection of the
"oldest inhabitant," occurred in 1821, and ex¬
tended throughout New England. It is descril-
cd in the journals of thut day us an "uncoajj
mon" circumstance. The snow in many places
was drifted from eight to fifteen feet in height.
Xrulrel Rights.Policy of the Belligerents.
The Chamber of Commerce will doubtless

thank us for furnishing it, elsewhere, with the
means of forming a sensible judgment on the
probable effects of the European war on our
commerce. The comments of the Loudon jour-
mils on the Queen's declaration divest that
document of whatever ambiguity it had hitherto
presented: and as each of those from which we
quote may be regarded as speaking tin senti¬
ments of some influential sot of politicians, their
opinion* are worthy of most careful considera¬
tion.
All congratulate the British government on

the liberality it has shown in voluntarily re¬

linquishing an arm of war. which the written
precept of international law and constant usage
for live centuries bad uniformly rcquirod. Now
that the relinquishment is made, it is hardly
worth while following our English ootcnipo-
raries in their inquiry into the reasons of the
act. It is obvious, however, that, iu all human
probability, the maritime power of Russia will
bo crushed at the outset of the war; and the
only injury which privateers could inflict would
be on British and French vessels. In proscrib¬
ing private ring, therefore, the maritime pow¬
ers are in reality depriving themselves of no

weapon that could be of service to them: while
the adoption of a similar policy by their antago¬
nist would certainly relieve them from a heavy
load of anxiety. Still, we have nothing to do
with the motives of Gnat Britain iu this re¬

spect.
it will be found that the British press unani¬

mously approves of the doctrine that free ships
make free goods. There appears t<» be no doubt
that the feeling of the British people is decid¬
edly adverse to the assertions of the claims set
up by both Great Britain and France duri lg the
last war. with respect to neutrals. In this re¬

spect, civilization has made progress within the
last forty year-; and though the London Morn¬
ing Chronicle ominously alludes to "circum¬
stances which may necessitate the withdrawal
of these concessions." there is nothing in any
of ihe other papers, or in the language used by
the British Ministers in Parliament that could
warrant a reasonable expectation of such an

event. " Such a claim of right" says a'Lon-
donjoun al. ..once waived can never be reas¬
serted aid when it is borne in mind that in
all probability Russian merchant vessels will
very shortly be swept from the sea. and Rus¬
sian port1- subjected to an effective hi eknde, it
is difficult to perceive what object England
could gain, in the present position of the war.
in curtailing he rights of neutral*, and throw¬
ing further obstacles in the way of trade. The
London Tititcs interprets the word* " for the
present" in ihe Declaration as equivalent to
.. during the present war": and were this inter¬
pretation invested with anything like official
authority, it would bo idle, or at least superflu¬
ous to require any further security for our

rights, rnfortnnat'-ly. truly a- the newspaper
press may reflect public opinion in Great Bri¬
tain. the interests wo have at stake are too im¬
portant to Justify a cessation of our endeavors
to ob! in final settlement of the contro¬
versy on the mere gr und of their ssurances.
We must obtain or nt least do our best to ob¬
tain from the gov rnment of Grc t Britain a

formal rcnunci t'on of the right- sli el vim* so
far as we rc corn erned. Nothing r'. ort of thi
willresto o n feeling of perfect security to^onr
commercial intoiv t*.
V h;wp ev ry gr und of believing that Mr.

Bnchant n i Using sight of none of the weighty
' * th.tt can 1 e urged in faror Of such a

conv ;> i n. n 1 ml does not need to be told
ih" luited States will never Again sub-

!:,lt ut!,'- <ci/nre of their Tes-els for pur ting
a lawful rate: d ti.it. were suoh a thing

.' i ' >.'.< -'n could r rc.it a docfora
tion <¦' v. u-

'

y this country,. If then-for.*
Gi t IVit. 'a i.ily .. to prcv ml a
war v. h ns. it w-i'ild appear much more
t: tight.' rtvnril ft.f her at o co t < renounce

!.:. v!. oh c. nnot 1-c excriisefl without ln-
oh tin 11 iis.'fp once, than merely to waive

''mi y t!.c ].].(.» t-iit. Cy pur ulng h r present
i <.!'. vos .t do >r open for tin su -

i -t- u lU i.' d«' ii'C to cultivate otkr goO& will

is only a momentary impulse, due tj present
circuinstunce*; and that, if to-morrow the
Eastern w r were at an end, she would again
assert her claims as dogmatically as before.
But in point of fact, the trade of the world has
increased to such proportions since 1812, and
now i ccupies such a footing that no f rea com¬
mercial nation could afford either to tolerate
privateer ug or to deny the rights of neutralH.
England would be hen-elf as great a sufferer
as this country if our ships were drive i Jrom
her ports: an if Odessa or any other gr at-Rus¬
sian seaport were li t blockaded, the British
would be very glad to receive what produce
they required from theuce in American ships.
1 he world bus not forgotten the ..wful miseries
occasioned by the anti-commercial measures of
the belligerents in the last war ; Mr. Buchanan
will doubtless urge fhe le son they teach on the
British government as a powerful reason for
seizing this opportunity of adapting the law of
natious to the present advanced condition of
enlightenment and trade.

Jt is asserted by our English cotemporaries
thut the Decl ration will possess less practical
Importance than appears on fhe surface, iu con¬

sequence of the probable effective blockade of
a" '^e Russian ports. This may possibly be
the case ; but should Prussia uud Austria joiu
the Czar, as they very possibly may, the case

j would be materially altered. The Western
lowers could not blockade all their ports as

well a* those of Russia: nor could the entire
fleets of Eastern Europe be swept from the
ocean. Such u thing might occur, in that event,
as a w it h on the part of the British Ministry to
hasten the termination of the war by placing
Dantzic and -Trieste under a .paper blockade.
If the war had lasted some time, the royal navy
might be short of scumen, and it might be se¬

riously mooted whether the impressment of
British subjects serving in American ships was
not justifiable under the circumstances. Con¬
tingencies of this nature might arise without
the intervention of any ubnortnal or uncom¬
mon agencies: and if they did, it would then
be a matter of deep regret to right-minded
men iu both countries that the possibility of
such events had not been precluded, when our
mutual relations rendered the task easy and
pleasant. For, without alluding to the last re¬

sort of hostilities, it cannot be disguised that
were Great Britain to relax so much as a hair's
breadth the policy proclaimed in the Declara¬
tion, or were she only to talk of impressing
seamen, a large and ultimately a very influen¬
tial party in this country would at once agitate
for the repeal of the law against prlvatWing.
British statesmen arc by this time sufficiently
familiar with our politics to know that a move¬

ment of this nature would rapidly gain strength;
the only classes from whom resolute opposition
might be expected would be the merchants, and
these are always a minority. The seizure and
condemnation of nn American vessel or the
impressment of a British seaman might not im¬
probably let loose on the ocean a hundred
American privateers, and destroy British com¬
merce in six months.
There is not a man in this country who would

not deprecate such a calamity. It rests with
the British government, and ours to render
its occurrence impossible.
Tub Gadsden- Tkeatt Cobkespo.vde.nck..

The ignominous failure of the Gadsden treaty,
and the many reports concerning the privat'e
official correspondence connected with it, make
it imperative upon the United States Senate to
lay all the documents, all the letters, all the
facts, and all the speeches in executive session
upon the subject, before the American people.
It is due to the country, and it-Is due to the
Senators themselves, in their own justification,
that this course should be pursued. Let all the
secrets connected with this immense plot for
robbing the Trensury be laid before the public
in black and white. We want to see whether
the President, < r Marcy, or Cushlng is impli¬
cated in this thing; or whether Jefferson Davis,
of the AV; r Department, was the sole adminis¬
trative author of the directions, instructions,
and advice to Gen. Gadsden.
The Administration, in some way or other,

was unquestionably deeply mixed up with those
twenty millions of this Gadsden joint stock
conspiracy. The Cabinet organ b.trays this.
In fact nothing appears, all this session,
to have been taken so much to heart by
the Administration, as the loss of this
precious bargain of the Gadsden treaty.
Neither the Bronson squabble, nor the Scarlet
letter, nor t'.e Nebraska bill, n jr the Cutting
and Breckonridge duel, nppear to have given
half the concern to the President, the Cabinet,
and their organ, as the loss of this delectable
Gadsden treaty. The wratli of the Washington
Union against the editor of this journal, in
consequence, knows no bounds, and gives no

quarter. It goes so fur as to co ivey the idea
that mc arc not an Adonis in personal appear¬
ance.not by any means as handsome as Adonis.
A eiy well. A\ hen Jim Grant, the barber, was
still here.before In went out to California and
wasmade a recorder, a judge, and an alderman
.in obtaining his services to oil and frizzle
our hair, after being duly suppliel with japan
ned boots, tight pants, yellow kids and per¬
fumery. we might have been able to compare
even in "personal appearance" with an" one in
the AA'hite House, the kitchen cabinet inclusive!
But we have been getting a little older since
Jim Grant left us, and never had any partiality
for yellow kids, perfumery, or hair oil, or hair
dye.
The (ruth is. the Administration has been

getting badly out of temper about this Gadsden
treaty, and thus have betrayed their weakest
point. Better keep their patience. No use in
petting into a passion ngainst thb Herald or
its editor. The treaty was "crushed out** in
the Senate ; and when we go: all the papers and
speeches on the subject we shall be satisfied
But let ti e Administration keep c ol, and drink
plenty of ice water. They will need all their pa¬
tience before the end of the three long trouble¬
some yenrs that are yet to come. Let the
Gadsden treaty go. It is a grievous disap-.
poiutmcnt ; but let us take it with philosophy,
and look sharp for the next best eh nee for a haul
upon Guthrie's surplus. Whnt oily to be
thrashing the air in such a rage, when there are

so many land bills nnd patent extensions still
before Congress. Let the Ca isden treaty go.
The SoVTHiJtx Co\v;;vriox.. The grand

S nithern convention no-.v in so sion at Charles¬
ton for changing the pin of our man 'fac-
tuies. tl.c depots of our commerce, and the
current, of trade, appear to he doing the next

thing to nothing. Ab.traction . resolution
end perclu" th y have been furni ldng in any
quantity; but they have not as yet compassed
nny project calculated to transfer the commerce
of New York to Charleston, Mobile or New
Orleans; nor any plnn which ut: ties n fi at

il,< \ will H.o.C'.d in Gcu.Gfcdsden'- grand idv

of a Pacific ruikoml, via Cooke's wagon route J
across (be deeerts 4t Sonora. Parson Brown-
low made a capital speech to the ladies on tcm

pt ranee, and let them into the real secret of
the hubit which many young gentlemen have
of eating cloves and cinnamon in church. We
have no idea, however, that the convention
will recommend the Maine liquor law a-: a

Southern institution. The movement which
was made to expel the Tribune reporter was

unworthy the chivalry and hospitality of the
South. We have uo liking for the abominw-
lions of the Tribune, but the privileges of the
press concern us all. When the convention is
over we .-hall endeavor to explain what it has
been about. Thus fur it appears to have l>een
a sort of Southern social jubilee, with uo pruc-
tieal objects before it.

Oi'K Canal Enlakuementh..Before the elec¬
tion of last November, the whole estimated
cost for cnlurging the State Canals was put down
at nine millions of dollars. Now we see that
feelers are beginning to be thrown out by the
spoilsmen at Albany, that twelve or fifteen mil-
lions may be required. We may expect, how-
ever, to get oft cheaply, if this buspincss is
finished short of a taxation of twenty or twenty-
five millions. An immense horde of blood¬
suckers have grown up from our canal system,
in the shape of contractors, agents, officers and
understrappers of various sorts, lobby men and
stool pigeons, who will not permit the rich
harvest of the canal enlargements to pass from
their hands till they have made the most of it.
Soeh good livings and pickings and fortunes arc

not to be given up on the old womanish plea of
economy. Economy is an obsolete idea in the
disbursements of the public money. No doubt
the canals, in private hands, could and would be
enlarged for half the expense, and in less than
half the- time that will be required under our

present rotten bureau system. But there is no
use in tantalizing the people with such compa¬
risons. Wc can only admonish them to make up
their minds for a total tax oftwenty or twenty-
five millions to finish the canals. There appears
to he no help for us.none at least till the next
election.
Columbia College Inspection..We see it

has been proposed in the Legislature to have
an investigation made into the Directory's ma¬

nagement of the Columbia College. An amend¬
ment proposing to extend the examination to
all the colleges of the State was voted down,
which is to be regretted, because such an ex¬
amination might have resulted in some useful
disclosures and reforms. The immediate pro¬
vocation to the inquiry into the affairs of the
Columbia College appears to have been the late
election of a Professor of Chemistry. Professor
Gibbs desired the post, and his friends appear
to have been indignant at his defeat, charging
that it was not because of any want of know¬
ledge of the mysteries of chemistry on his part,
but on religious grounds.in short, that he was1
defeated in the college election because of his
Unitarian principles. In any view of the mat¬
ter, however, the investigation appears to us as

among that class of things vailed small pota¬
toes. But so it is. among collegians as among
politicians, the bitterest controversies are for
the spoils. Talk of principles where the spoils
are concerned. Gammon.

Probable Wreck of an Emigrant Ship, and
Supposed Lom of all on Board.Two Other
Vessels Ashore, Ac.
We received information last night of a disaster which

will probably result in one of the most fearful ship,
wrecks we have had to record for some time. The name
of the vessel, or from what port she has come, we could
not learn, but our information states that a ship of 800 or
900 tons burthen went ashore in the storm on Saturday
night, on Long Beach, nine miles below Barnegat Inlet-
She was first seen at seven o'clock on Sunday morning,
about two hundred yards from the beach, with her fore¬
mast gone, and the sea breaking wildly over her. She
appeared to have upwards of a hundred people on deck,
who were all huddled together at the stern, to escape the
waves, which continually washed over her forward part.
The wreck master.Mr. Jennings.was making every

preparation to proceed to the vessel, as soon as the gale
somewhat abated, when our informant left on Sunday
morning; but unless something was done during the day
she probably went to pieces, as but few vessels could
have withstood in such a position the violence of the
etorm of Sunday night. Should she have proved, bow-
ever, sufficiently staunch to last through the night, we

fear hut few of the poor souls on board could survive
the exposure, even if they escaped being washed over¬
board. Unless they could be reached by means of life
boats, supplied from the station, which is within three
miles of the wreck, it is more than likely they have all
perished, as nothing could be done with the means then
at hand until the weather moderated.
The vessel has painted ports, and is supposed to be an

American. .She hod no signal dying. From her position
with her forward part somewhat depressed, it was sup¬
posed she had either broken her back or had fetched up
on the bar. There were no sails on the yards, and the
rigging appeared to be very much damaged. A steamer
will doubtless be sent down to her to day to render ghat
assistance it may be in their power to give. TTc nRll.
probably, boft re to morrow learu the name and other
I articulars of the disaster.
Two schooners were ashore in the same vicinity. One

was thumping over Parnegat Shoals, and would probably
go to piecesr The other had been driven high upon the
beach above Barnegat. As they were, probably, of small
tonnage, the crews have most likely escaped.
There were two other ships observed at the time, about

live miles from land, and it was feared they would also be
driveu ashore. Theyafcotli appeared to be endeavoring
to claw off, but the gale was blowing with such tremen
duufl violence that it was doubtful if they could suc¬
ceed.

Vfe are afraid wo shall have to record more mi Lap- by
this storm.a fit ending to a winter remarkable for the
severity and multitude of its marine disasters.

Marine Affair*.
Steaumjip Glasgow..The Arctic brings notice of the

arrival in the Clyde, on the 1st in«t., at 2 P. M., of the
steamship Glasgow, after a passage of thirteen days and
eighteen hours from New York. The Glasgow is now a

week at sea on her voyage hitherward. and may be ex¬

pected on Monday or Tuesday next.to sail agiin fer
Glasgow on the 10th of May. We observe som of our

contemporaries (from ihe similarity of the names) con¬

found tl.is stenine. with tlie CPy of Glasgow, from Liver¬
pool to Philadelphia, of. which we regret to say there ur"

still no accounts, though lie is now in her forty eighth
day out from the former port; nautical men, however,
have as yet but little fear of licr ultimate safety, imag¬
ining that having be< n disabled by the Ice, she i» making
her way hack under canvass alone.

Tick Stiam.-lip AT! antic, for Liverpool, left from below
at half-past ten o'clock on Sunday morning.
Tot Missing mramkr City of Glasgow..Wo learn with

pleasure that a subscription is on foot to charter the
steamer Granite Mate, and send her in search of the City
ol Glasgow. The movement is every way commend ible,and it is indeed quite time that something should be
done. The Grsnito State is aline seagoing bat, and i
admirably adapltd to the object, Surely an adequate -um
might readily be raised. The Glasgow has now been ah.put
forty seven day. and nil who have friend- on board feel
tlie deepest anxiety..Philadelphia Inquirer, April 17.

Hon i ll of Supr rvisors.
Ai hit 17..His Honor the Recorder In the chair.
The minutes of the last meeting were read and.ip-

prov ed.
OWlf FP.S ATTP.NPIX'G THE roCIlTS.

T1 c report of Ihe < ramlttoe on County Oflfv- «sr-. re
ci n m< ndii g that «;.: of the cQlccis attending on th r- ..

jrniu- Courts be disnris-ed was submitted, and after a
slight diseus'ion there appeared On division nino in favor
of the i eport and nine against it. Tlie report was tlnn
re com milted.

tot iy rovens' m.L.
Iheqi nrtere bill* of the Coroners were prevented and

ordeton to be paid. To Mr. Wilhrlm, 3s'*" Mr Hilton,
f'.iS Mr. Gamble, $709 ; Mr. O'Dounell, §1.306, making
n total of 98,660,
The Pearl then adjourned to Wednesday d. it at four

O'clock,

Thorrss Fardlnr. fbrmerly Mayor of Jihr, V P.
and for G ty years no Udern.ar, Cropped ic.ad v iie
wall iiig in itinsfpl tfwtptivu,

THE S^aow STORM.
(Int CJrrat At ill Know Htiiriii.Land Hot
The oldest Fuhab'.ient ia stutu| ed. He gives it op. He

m\ h that it'uas been customary, since tlie time when the
llulch *<k/> Holland, to liave some rough weather about
St I'ttt'.ck's day and about Faster times. Ho remembers
ievec.1 pretty severe snows as late as the uiidille of April;
be/even act a the ground whiteue l over a little in the
-woods on the first of May but the venerable Knicker¬
bocker rays.and ia willing to be qualified upon it-that
to the beat of his recollection and belief, there has not

1 been a snow atom in these latitudes continuing from
Good Friday to midnight of Faster Monday, since the death
of the Wandering Jew, and that there will not bo another
such till his resurrection. Such Is the testimony of
the oldest inhabitant. Having said thus much, and hav¬

ing rendered in his opinion that the storm would cease

when the clouds were exhausted, the old man buttoned
up his overcoat, took a pinch of snulf, and pulling his
hat tightly dowu upon his head to guard against the
wind, and hoisting his oilcloth umbrella at the door to

face the storm, left the office in high dudgeon, in search
of the Clerk of the Weather.
The aggregate of this ferocious, protracted, unexam¬

pled and merciless Nor' Easter, would have been, but for
the melting, equal perhaps to not less than two feet of
dry snow upon a level. In its range, and in its violence
it seems to have exceeded at all points the Russian inva¬
sion of last February. From Halifax, in Nova Scotia, to
Petersburg, in Virginia, from Coney Island to Buffalo, we

have the same story of a furious gale, of rain, hail and
snow, beyond *11 precedent for the season. As tar South
as Virginia it is feared the young fruit has been killed, as

fur North as the ice bound port of Buffalo, we huve the
same complaints of this horrible Nor' Easter.
Learned men, skilled in 1he mysteries of the currents,

tides, and gulf streams of the great deep, tell us that
from the Anturctic ocean a mighty volume of ice water
comes pouring along up the western ilunk of South Amer¬
ica.that this cold stream, tlowing through the warmer

body of tLe ocean off the coast of Chili, Peru and Equa-
doT, gives rise under the burning sun of those latitudes,
to tremendous fogs, which, floating off in vast musses of
clouds to the Bummits of the Andes, are there discharged
in rain, and hence the Amaxon and the other mighty
rivers which sweep the breadth of the continent to the
Atlantic ocean. Upon this theory we may account for
these four dayB of wind, snow, hail, rain and slush.
There has been a grand southward movement among the
icebergs from Baffin's Bay, and coming down in contact
with the warm Gulf stream from the West Indies, the
same effect has followed, modified by a colder atmos¬

phere, as that perpetual phenomenon of the west coast
of South America.
We give a recapitulation of the telegraphic despatchea

in regard to the storm elsewhere ;.

BOSTON.
April 15..A heavy snow storm set in this morning.
April 17 .The severe snow storm still continues.

PHILADELPHIA.
April 15..A furious snow storm commenced here this

morning.
A iMtApril 17..The furious snow storm still rages.

BALTIMORE.
ArRli IP.A cold snow storm has prevailed all day.
A mil 17..The raging snow storm still continues. It

is snowing at Washington, Richmond and Petersburg.
BUFFALO.

April 16..There has been a severe snow storm for
four days past.

aprii 17..The storm still prevails.
ALBANY.

Aprii. 15..A heavy snow storm prevailed here last
night.

Aprji 17..The etorm bas not yet abated.
WILMINGTON.

April 16..A severe storm of snow and sleet has pre¬
vailed all day.
Of the condition of the city yesterday we have not

the heart to speak. From morning till night the scene

upon Broadway was dismal in the extreme. What it was
in other quarters of the city, especially in thoae low
streets near the water side, at the Points, and in other
quarters subject to inundation, may be imagined, but it
would he painful to describe It. We therefore forbear.
As we close this article the storm has diminished to a
Scotch drixzle; and if the wind during the night can

only get unhitched from the banks of Newfoundland, and
whip lound to the northwest, we may expect '.» goodly
day" to follow. So mote it he. Amen I

EFFECTS OF THE STORM IN BBOOELYN.SERIOU8 AC¬
CIDENTS.

The immense weight of snow which has for the last few
dAys accumulated upon the house tops andawnings, caus¬
ed several serious accidents since Sunday, by the breaking
down of sheds, Ac., in some instances burying those who
had sought shelter beneath, and causing considerable
injury and damage. Yesterday morning, four men who
were standing under a large wooden awning, In front of
Losee's tavern, in Hamilton avenue, near the ferry, wore

.buried beneath, and all were badly hurt. Charles Han¬
sen. a lad about 17 years of age, whose parents reside at
78 Hamilton avenue, sustained a fracture of one of his
thighs: Michael McMullon, who resides in Columbia
street, near Hamilton avenue, lnid a piece of thick glassfrom a large street lamp, pierced into his shoulder to the
depth of about four inches; a gentleman who resides in
New York, and another who lives In Hamilton street, were
also seriously bruised. They were all extricated as quick¬ly as possible, and aide'd to their respective homes. A
wooden awning in Atlantic steeet, between Court and
Boerum, also fell down, from the weight of the snow,and smaahed the windows of the store beneath; another,
in Court street fell, and a person passing narrowly escap¬ed being crushed. The canvass awnings throughout the
city are, with hut few exceptions, all torn down by the
weight of the snow and the force of the wind.

TELEGRAPHIC.
THE STORM AT B08T0N.ACCIDENT TO THE STEAMER

ST. LAWRENCE.
Boston, April 17, 1854.

A severe mow storm, with a strong northeast gale,
commenced here about 7 o'clock this morning, and still
continues. Large hakes of snow fill the air, but partially
melt on the ground.
The steamer St. Lawrence, from Boston on Saturday

evening for Portland, was disabled off Ipswich light, by
the breaking of both cranks. A schooner from Ipswich
went to her assistance, and she was finally anchored in
safety. '

The gale off the coast since Saturday morning has been
Tery severe, and it is feared serious marine disasters
have occurred.

80HOONER ORBIT ASHORE.
The schooner Orbit, from Waldoboro', Me., was driven

ashore this' forenoon on Point Alderton. The crew were

all saved.
There is a very heavy sea in the bay, but as yet we have

heard of no serious damage to vessels.
THE STORM IN THE SOUTH.

Philadelphia, April 17, 1854.
Snow sontinued to fall here all night, but has now

turned to rain. The trains for the West have been de¬
tained on account of the snow on the track.

Baltimokb, April 17.Noon.
The mow vtorm still continues here, and has been one

of tie severest we have experienced this winter. The
snow melts fast, but the weather is very cold.

WianxOTOE, April 17, 18A4
Ten or twelve inches of mow fell here to day, mi lling

raj idly as it came, although much still remains on tli<>
ground.

Personal Intelligence.
Thomas Francis Mc.ig!fer was in Montgomery, Ala., on

the 10th inst.
The following is a list of Americans, whose names were

iccordcd at Livingston, Wells 4t Co.'s, in Paris, in the last
week in March :.

New York.Capt. 8. C. Warner, N. .Tarvis. Jr., R. H.
M'Curdy. W m. Bell, \V. E. Vormily. M. P., J. 8. L.wrey,
8 Brush. R w. Rmhnnn. 0. H. Contort. II. Hutchinson,
Pr J. 11. Hint >n, P. V. Mondon. R. II. Winslow. P. 1).
Howard.
Georgia.J. F. Warin?
KrfnOCRT.M. Richaidson, IT. J. 1'. Scliorch, T.

Sanders.
Massachusetts.F. Hodgkinson, Mrs. G. G Hubbard.
HEW .IkpsEV.M I! Henderson.
Ohio.W. F. Johnston, I>. B. Walcutt. J. J Woodward.
Pennsylvania.8. 8. GarAgues. F. Rogers, W. P. Boll.
Wisconsin.(). Alexander.
Senator Gwin and family, from Washington, on his

way to California S II. Chase. Cupt. R II Wate-man.
California J. P. Smith, Augusta, Ca.; John P. l'etrikin,
Vnlted States a^ent, Cal fornia ; B. M. Thomas, Georgia
A.J. Ward, Arkansas: F.dward Moliler and lady, Balti¬
more: W. Bakersley, Savannah: Mr. Strong and lady,
Richmond James 1>. Osborne, Columbus.arrived yes¬
terday at the Astor House.

Mr. Paget, 66th :<-giment, Priti-h army Col. Taylor,
1'. 8 A J. G. Hendricks, Georgia Rev. J. Hoffman,-
Connecticut ; J. Knox, Knoxville \V Wallok, Ctica 8.
Miller, Rochester ; C. 11. I/- lie. Philadelphia; W. Plene!,
Franco I Strgg Cincinnati: IV. Richardson, I'ldladel-
1 hia H. O. Talon, England Pr. Bradley, Washington.
arrived yesterday at the St. Nichols*.
A J. Podrigi.e, ('. B. Walker, J. Btadflcbl. J. 8. Dun¬

ning Hew York M, Hi well, Mexico; Col Hammond,
Georgia.arrived y» -derday at the prescott House.

si-('rfmr CouttwGenersI Term.
Hoc Jutlgo* Mitchell, Roosevelt end CI- rite,gn--riding.
Amu.hT.lnth' Ma.1' i/ihtl'ili utifar the a/tpdn'm il

rf CI MEli if» T* JOT Hi' A - /.( ¦' eotr.Edward C. We*t,
Abraham Turnnre and Paidcl Dodge are appointed from
the persona proposed by the A.,utduct Board an 1 by
owner*.'
No writt< n opinion will i given until the first Monday

in May next, on the ijue t on whether an appeal lies from
a decision at ipeeinl term in street oases.
The alem'ar made up for the last February term shall
nli.iir 'o bo the calendar for the next May term, ail
.! be taken ,p uilh '.he CA i h next after them already

lnan' N*w not it f 0J art: n ll'. me.-, l>''girea for the
i...; It/ill.

City Politic*
Tahwanv Kociwty.The annual election for the oBuenil

of thi.- "»c etv wit* hiM la I ni_r'11 in the Council Chamber I
of |k|0ml Wigwtn, i n '.In' e'uraer of Frankfort and!
NibMt streets, at bait an ho .r alter the setting of the!
aun. Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, |
there was present a large in .jurity of the member*.
The chairman, Mr. Isaac V. Fowler, feeing absent,

George 3. Messerve wu- <.; Hod to the chair, and C. S
Storms and D. 0'Keefo acre appointed tellers of election.
The whole unrulier of votes polled were 114, two of which
were scratches for Mr. K. H. Cutting, and the rest for thr
following ticket, which was deck rod elected.

Sachenu.
Elijah P. Purdy, Jacob If. Vreelaml,James Conner, diaries A. Ilenlks,Daniel K. Helm an, Henry Vandewater,George g. Messen e, Stephen M. Drew,Abraham K. Pattison, Stephen H. Keeks,lln inns ltunlap, Robert C. Montgomery.Andre Froment,Secretary, Treasurer,Stephen C. Duryea. Casper C. Childs.Sagamore, tTiskinker,diaries Mills. Richard D. Letter.The best feeling prevailed, and at 9 o'clock the mi-slingadjourned to partake of th waters of the great spring.

City Intelligence.
Contracts fob Clearing the Stkketn..In pursuance of

the resolutions ol'the Hoard of Aldermen, passed on tha
7th instant, the books are now open for the bids of Street
Contractors at the office c>f the Commissioner of Streets,
and I-amps. By the above act of the Common Council,
the cltv, with the exception of the Twelfth ward, is dl-j
vided into nineteen contract districts, the first eleven.
districts comprising rsspeem nly the first eleven wards.
Kuch contractor shall reside or keep an office, which shall
be open for the transaction of business from 7 A. M. to 8
1'. M within the district for which he contracts; and the
work shall not be done by sub contracts. The bids for
contracts aro ts he handed in by a Councilman, and if
there are any speculators among us who think they can
turn an honest penny by taking charge of a section of oar*
city, now is their time.
Tub Cryhtai. Palacr..Fxtensive arrangements have

been made on the part of the newly elected Directors of
the Association for the Exhibition of the Industry of all
Nations to re open the Palace with great pomp and parade
on the 4th of May next. The 1Resident of the Association,in a printed circular, congratulates the Directors uponthe present prospect of its grand re-organization as a per¬manent institution. An agreement has been entered into
with most of the steamboat ami railroad companies run¬
ning to the city to convey visitors to the Fklaee from
every section of the Union," nt greatly reduced rates of
travel. The institution is relieved from all the litigation,in which it has for some timo been involved, and it Is now
closed in order to be rettttod for the opening in May next.
All sorts of strange and curious articles are being col¬
lected from every part of the world for the new Exhibi¬
tion. which may yet he an institution worthy of the per¬
severance and industry of our country.
What's the Strxrt Commissioner About ?.Mr. Glasler,the newly appointed Commissioner of Streets, does not

appear to give us much relief in the way of clean streets.
Yesterday, the least thing he could have dons would
have been to have made some of the principal crossingspassable. In Broadway, as was the same thing inmost
of the other streets, it was nearly knee deep in slosh and
mud. The public sidewalk around the Tombs was in *
most disgraceful condition.

United Stmt< s Circuit Court.
Before Hon. Judge Betta.

April 17..TV Late Extentire Counterfeiting..Watsoh,Brown, Bowers and Morton. Indicted for being engaged
in counterfeiting gold dollars and silver half dollars,
were arraigned and pleaded not guilty. Their trial was
set down for Tuesday, 20th inst.
The Canada Bank Forgeriet..Judge Betta granted a

writ of habeas corpus in the case of Van Aernam. re¬
tainable on Wednesday, which supersedes the writ Is¬
sued hy the United States District Court and returnable
this (Tuesday) morning.

Court of General Sessions.
Before Recorder TlUoa.

April 17..The court resumed its sitting to-day at the
usual hour. Eighteen or twenty cases were set down for
trial, but in consequence of the absence of witnesses,and the engagements of counsel In the Court of Oyer andTerminer, only one case was disposed of.
Juauie ana Battery..William Poole was placed at the

bar, charged with committing an assault and battery on
the person of officer Maurice D. Underbill, attached to
the Second District Police Court in Jefferson market. Prom
the evidence adduced on the occasion, it appeared that the
defendant committed the assault in defence, being, it
was proved, unlawfully assaulted by the complainant.The court then adjourned until 11 o'clock next morn¬
ing.

Theatres and Exhibitions.
Broadway Theatre.." Romeo and Juliet" is to be the

commencing feature this evening. Miss Julia Dean sus¬
taining the character of Juliet, and Mr. Conway that of
Romeo. The farce of '' Domestic Economy" will conclude-
all.
Burton's Tukatre.Shakspeare's comedy of u The

Tempest" is announced again for this evening. The cast
embodies all the talent of the oompany. A favorite-
farce will conclude the evening's amusements.
Bowery Tukatre..The pieces to be presented this!

evening at the Bowery are, '. Hot Corn," and the new
moral drama of " The Lamplighter." The bcLcflt of Mr.
IVinans is announced for to-morrow evening.
National Theatre..' Uncle Tom's Cabin," with the

panorama of the Mississippi, and the new allegory, is tn
he given this eveniMg at the National, with the usual east.
'. The Child of Prayer" again to-morrow night.
Wallace's Theatre..Mrs. Cowley's comedy of " A

Bold Stroke for a Husband," is to be represented foe
the fourth time this evening at this establishment, with
a new piece, entitled " Number One Round the Corner."
Mrs. Brougham's benefit on Friday.
American Museum..This evening is set apart for th»

benefit of Miss Emily Mestuyer. The pieces selected aro
"Jane Shore" and "The Maid of Munster".C. W.
Clarke and Miss Mestayer appearing in both pieces. A
good bill for the afternoon.
Christy's Minstrels advertise several favorite negromelodies for this evening, together with the burlesque'Concert a la JulUen."
Wood's Mixstrkis..The operatic buriottaof "Uncle

Tom's Cabin" is the principal feature to be given by thie
band to-night. 1
Buckley's Srrenaders .Ballad singing, dancing, iw

burlesque on "Jullien's Orchostra." and a w Lecture
on Woman's Rights," will be given ay this band.
White's Skrexader's continue at the St. Nicholas Ex¬

hibition ltoom, Broadway. A good programme for thie
evening.
Thr Wholr World..This instructive exhibition is

nightly given at 377 Broadwuy.
Niblo'b Saloon..The grand vocal and Instrumental

concert of Paul Julien comes off this evening. He will
be assisted on the occasion by Richard Hcffman, SignorManzini. Mdlle. Henriette Behrend, and Miss Jones, brum
the attractive features of the programme there can be
no doubt but that the concert room will be crowded.

Malls for Europe.
THE NEW YORE HERAI.D.EDITl6N FOR EUROPE.
The Cunard steamship Europa, Capt. Shannon, wilf

leave;this port to-morrow at 12 o'clock, for Liverpool.
The European mails will close at half-past ten o'clock

to morrow morning.
The Weekly Heraid, (printed in French and English,)

will be published at half-past nine o'clock to morrow
morning. Single copies, In wrappers, sixpence.
Subscriptions and advertisements for any edition of the

New York Hkrald will be received at the following place*
in Europe :.

Livsri'OOI.. .John Hunter, No. 2 Paradise street.
London .... Edwards, Sondford A Co., No. 17 Cornhill.

Win. Thomas A Co., No. 19 Catherine street.
Paris Livingston, Wills A Co., 8 Place dc la Bourse

OrR AGENTS IN PARIS, FRANCH.
We l>eg truer to state to our re»<lors an<l patron* in

Pari*, and Europe generally, that Mr. B. H. Rcvoil, IT
Hue do la Ranrne. Paris, it no longer connected with the
Nrw Yot.k lifUAin oi'.tior as correspondent or agent.

Messrs. Livingston A Wcllt, 8 Place de la Bourie, are

our only agents in Paris, both for advertisements and

subscriptions.

Court C'alrnctiir.Thle Dag.
Cjrmo) Statw District Court. .Noa. 43, 64, 13, 22, 30,

23, 20, 30, 47, 48, 60, 51, 52. 53, 65.
SvrisrMB Coprt.General Term..The calendar made up

for the last February Term shall continue to be the ca

lender for the neat May term, and will bo taken up with
the causes next after tho3<-elicndy heard. New notice**
cf nrgument must be given for the May term
Btkrrmi ContT.Circuit..Nos. 384,'i, 430, .">08, 377,

378, 455, to 468, 405.
gn rrvr Coit.t.Special Term..Nos. 21. 14, 18, 10, 20,

05, 01, 107 , 3.
Common Pixap..Part First.Nos. 555, 111, 41, 60. 470,

484, 800. 360. 544 646. 6»2 to 596. Part Second.Noa.
438, 642, 274, 680, 6d3, 68l to 600.
grimier. Corn.Regular Trial Term..Nos. 435, 100,

441,443, 446,447,449,451, 453, 465,466,467.450, 461,
at 3, 465, 467. 4o'.'. 475. 477. 47'.>. 481. 483, 485. 487 489,
491, 4! 3, 405, 407, 400, 501, 503.606 507, 500. 511. 613,
516.
SciERioR PorRT.Spe-ial Trial Term..Nos. 56, 3f>2.

370, 386. 386, 392, 304. 400, 402, 406, 408, 410, 413, 414.
416, 418. 420, 422. 424, 206. 278.

Rem nml Co., the Inventor*, and the only one

in possession of the German system of producing 500 first
cl. st J> rent daguerreotypes daily. will open their new gal
lervon he lt'th inst. No conncrtion with any other estab¬
lishment Ren A Co,, 3 5 Broadway, formerly of 2<9
Broadway.
Rrtr. & Co.'* Daguerreotype Card to the

peopla..Whereas fu.rts are being made by a party of tp»cn
Tatars In the art. representing themselves the original pro
prletors of tl.e K»oi A t'> two eliilltng daguerreotype estah-
lithment, No. 2'0 Broadway, t.i divert the husiueat and
mislead tho feople. The origin il proprietors therefore can-
to n ti.mi against these ttilrin ements. and inform their
fri.r.dn that no ont -ihrs under whatever name may l>e
adopted have over i nd any profession or inter »t in the
sf r> sab! f.tai Hsbn ' nt, N'o. 2*9 Broadway Profossfft
KF.EZ. 8. A. HOLMES, I'r [ riitora Dagncrrootypo Com
patty.

Plnuos, Melodeiins, Mnslr. nml all kind* of
music morehanllie .T. Gilbert A Ce.'i preminm pianos,
with or without tho Indian. (the rcolian having the most,
petfected modern style of voicing.; I Ial let A must in s

pianos. Horace Waters' pianos. Gilbert's bondnir pianos
pianos of other makers. Goodman A Baldwin's stent
organ mt lodeons. 8. I). A II. W. Smith's tnelodons, atwd
those >f other mab*r« I'he above, together with instrn
n ents of all hinds, sold, wholesale or tetail. at prices
wbioh dely competition. Fine pianos to rent. To sui
eoit.e | tircnax rs of pia- ? or iiiolodmus, monthly > volenti,

BOJUtfi JTAIJUW. W3ftv»4ir»j.tc tuAvn.


